
Lakewood Hills #2 Community Association 
Annual Informational Meeting 
July 1, 2018 

Meeting Minutes 
Approved 

The following meeting minutes of the Annual Spring Information Meeting are not approved.  
The Annual Spring Meeting of the Board was held on 1 July 2018. A quorum of Board members 
was in attendance to approve any actions placed before the Board. The President submitted 
the minutes from the 21 October 2017 Annual Fall Board meeting and by affirmation the Board 
approved them. Also, the President noted for the record certain expenditures, made by the 
Treasurer for emergent needs including dead and fallen tree removal, were approved by a 
quorum of the Board via email during the interim period between the Fall and Spring Board 
meetings. The President directed the Treasurer to attach a memorandum to the minutes citing 
these specific expenditures. She also mentioned the new parking rules and regulations, 
updated with minor clarifications, effective June 1, 2018.  

The President explained the focus of the meeting would be to generally outline the two 
proposals that presented the best value for paving the community’s streets, with a discussion 
and input from the homeowners, and concluding with a Board vote on a final contract. The 
meeting was turned over to the Vice President who explained in detail the work the two 
proposals cover.  The work to be done includes milling the streets, fixing certain areas of the 
streets, the curbs, street gutters and community sidewalks.  The goal is to fix those areas of our 
community in need of significant repair. At least 10 companies were contacted and of those 
only 4 companies responded with contract proposals.  A comparison of the two lowest priced 
qualified proposals was made by the Board with an explanation to the homeowners in 
attendance of the work to be completed. 

The Vice President emphasized the need for homeowners to provide information to the Board 
of any areas in our community (Golden Iris Court and Gavelwood Court) they believe need to be 
fixed or repaired during the paving.  The Vice President explained there would be a scheduled 
walk-thru by the Board and invited all interested homeowners to attend.  He suggested using 
the website to contact the grounds committee with any concerns. The contract also included a 
provision for homeowners to privately contract directly with the paving contractor to repair 
homeowner responsible areas, e.g. lead walks and steps.  
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Much discussion ensued about the types and methods of notification the homeowners will 
receive prior to paving. The President and Vice President mentioned that various forms of 
communication (email, letter, mailbox, door to door) will be provided to all homeowners.  A 
form will be provided to all homeowners so that they can obtain an estimate for repairs to their 
individual homeowner areas (e.g. lead walks, steps) that need repair. The Vice President stated 
that all cars will need to be moved prior to the paving or they will be towed at the owner’s 
expense.  This information will be disseminated widely to the community.  
 
 
 
Comments from the homeowners in attendance included a few specific areas of concern that 
included uneven spots in the roads and sidewalks that cause water to collect and not drain 
properly, and trip hazards on the sidewalks.  One homeowner suggested using the plastic 
“tape” for striping the parking spaces instead of using paint.  The Vice President also mentioned 
that the final cost of the contract may change and is dependent on the areas that are added as 
a result of the walk thru and community input.  It may be possible that an escalation of the 
costs would need additional Board approval. 
 
 
 
After the public discussion with the homeowners the Board adopted the Vice President’s 
recommendation as to selection of a contractor and approved award to the selected contractor 
of a single paving/concrete contract. Some small optional priced items on the proposed 
contract needed further clarification. The Board approved a cost range that would include these 
items if included in the contract. The Board stipulated that any future amendments to the 
approved contract that triggered additional costs would require Board approval. 
 
 
 
The Treasurer presented her report on the actual costs for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 
and provided the projected budget for the year beginning July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019 and the 
amount of the FY2019 annual dues. By affirmation the Board approved the FY2019 budget and 
the amount of annual dues for FY2019. The Architectural Control Committee (ACC) Acting Head 
was not present but her report was read to the community in attendance and the Board agreed 
to review the ACC proposed warning language for trash and parking violations. 
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The President opened the meeting for new business and the issues of tree maintenance, trash, 
and the new lawn service dominated the remainder of the meeting.  
 
 
 
The Board recognized the need for routine tree maintenance and fielded questions from the 
homeowners about their specific concerns.  The President explained that trees on Fairfax 
County parkland, could not be cut down, however, the tree branches that hang over the 
community’s property could be trimmed.  The President emphasized there is and will be a 
priority list for tree trimming and removal.  The Vice President recommended the Grounds 
Committee solicit bids for a tree maintenance contract. 
 
 
 
Neighbors voiced concern that trash is placed out too early, sometimes days in advance of the 
actual trash pickup day and that the trash cans are not picked up in a timely manner.  Some 
neighbors are not using trash cans and using flimsy white bags or other methods that are being 
opened by birds and foxes. Several neighbors are frustrated over the new grass cutting service 
that is using large lawn mowers. The new service is both chewing up the turf and cutting the 
grass so short that it has killed the grass in many front lawns.  The Vice President will talk to the 
lawn service project manager and will address this issue. 
 
 
 
The President adjourned the meeting when the open discussion ended. 
 
 
 
As mentioned, the following is a list of Board approved expenditures for tree removal and tree 
maintenance: 
 
Grind stumps near 9021 Gavelwood Ct   $1,000. 
Remove hung-up branches near 9021 Gavelwood Ct    $250. 
Clean tree/tree debris near 9021 Gavelwood Ct  $1,250. 
Clear road between 9021-9014 Gavelwood Ct     $250. 
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